1 This chapter, which represents seventeen years of study and reflection on the amia bombing, would not be possible without the encouragement and support of Sofía Kaplinsky Guterman, Dr. My search for articulations of the aftermath of the atentado in Buenos Aires brought me to the Macabi and Hebraica Jewish centers; to the La Tablada cemetery; to Ciudad Universitaria, where rubble from the building was dumped; to various Sephardic and Ashkenazi synagogues; to the vacant lot where the Israeli Embassy once stood; to the interim home for the Argentine Yidisher Visnshaftlekher Institut (yivo), on Ayacucho Street, where books recovered from the bombing were being cleaned and restored; to rehearsals with the Coro Guebirtig; and regularly to Pasteur Street and Plaza Lavalle, which ultimately became spaces of return.4 I became attuned to what Elizabeth Jelin describes as "vehicles of memory," as I have been particularly interested in the "dynamic link between individual subjectivities, societal or collective belonging, and the embodiment of the past and its meanings in a variety of cultural products."5 Jelin addresses the struggle to make historical meaning and to voice one's truth when multiple actors are involved in asserting memory and defining the past. Of the many vehicles of memory I encountered during my fieldwork, I have paid specific attention to what I deem the "spaces of return" that are Plaza Lavalle and Pasteur Street and the active movement devoted to sustaining memory and pursuing justice in the aftermath of the amia bombing spearheaded by Familiares y Amigos de las Víctimas (Family and Friends of the Victims) and Memoria Activa (Active Memory).
In this chapter I address the tensions surrounding representation, departing from the spaces of return. The claiming of space and voice regarding how to advocate and how to remember is a seemingly complex universal problem in the face of injustice. I trace the bifurcation of protest groups in pursuit of justice post-atentado. And, at twenty years since the atrocity, when the terrain of justice is riddled with impunity, I analyze the use of particular vehicles of memory-photographs of the rubble; of the original amia building; and of Andrea Guterman, who was killed in the bombing-and determine that such remains, which I essentially deem "vestiges of memory," carry a monumental load when framed within certain artistic and commemorative practices.
